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Abstract

Background: Childhood immunization is one of the most cost-effective interventions for child health. Still, many
children are not able to receive completed immunization status. Wealth – related inequality in immunization is
considered a major reason for equitable coverage of immunization in Pakistan. Therefore, we examine wealth-related
inequality in completed childhood immunization and to assess achievement indices across geographical regions
in Pakistan.

Methods: The analysis was based on a nationally representative demographic and health survey (DHS) of Pakistan,
conducted in 2012–13. We examined completed childhood (12–23 months) immunization in the various regions of
the country and we used concentration, extended concentration and achievement indices to demonstrate inequality
across geographical regions in Pakistan.

Results: Inequality in completed childhood immunization was seen in Pakistan with concentration index (CI) of 0.181
(95% CI: 0.164–0.209). Regions with high average of complete immunization showed lower inequality except for Sindh.
Despite having better average immunization coverage in Kyber Pakhtunkhwa, the relative change of 128% in
concentration index (CI) from C2 (standard CI) to C5 (when poorer quantile received highest weights) shows
this to be also the most inequitable regions. Four parameters of inequality aversion (v = 2, 3, 4 & 5) demonstrated that
‘dis – achievement’ in completed immunization is densely concentrated among the poorer regions. Balochistan, Sindh
and Gilgit Baltistan exhibited broader inequality gaps (93.75%, 83.35%, and 54.93%, respectively) at higher aversion
parameter.

Conclusions: As hypothesized, achievement index uncovers ‘penalized’ immunization coverage amongst the
poorest population. Thus any policy that stringently focuses on improving average immunization rate without
any strategy to deal with inequality will only improve immunization rate within wealthier groups. Based on
these results, it is advisable to public health policy makers to use both aspect of information: average and degree
of inequality in immunization coverage.
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Background
Immunization is one of the safest and strongest interven-
tions for preventing childhood diseases and worldwide
preventing nearly 3 million deaths per year. Despite this
success, unfortunately, nearly 20 million infants miss at
least one dose of immunization [1]. WHO reported in
their ‘State of Inequality: Childhood Immunization’ report,
that out of 69 countries, one quarter have a national aver-
age of less than 50% [2]. Secondary analysis of Demo-
graphic and Health Survey (DHS) and Multiple Indicator
Cluster Surveys (MICS) from 54 low- and middle-income
countries has shown that in terms of childhood
immunization, highly inequitable countries are from
North African region, followed by Madagascar, India and
Pakistan [3]. Many countries have shown progress in
achieving MDG’s target while some countries, like
Pakistan, continue to struggle towards meaningful im-
provement in average immunization rate. Pakistan suffers
significant amount of inequality, with the difference up to
60% points between poorest and wealthiest strata of
population [2]. Published literature in Pakistan indicates
marked inequality in childhood immunization coverage at
provisional and district levels. For instance, the national
coverage of DPT3 was 80% as reported by WHO/UNICEF
in World Health Statistics 2013 reporting on 2011 data
[4], which masks unequal immunization coverage between
Baluchistan (49%) and Punjab (86%) in that year [5].
In the field of public health, classical approaches for

measuring inequalities are either quintile-based or regres-
sion analyses. The major limitation with these analytical
methods is that they quantify the amount of inequality by
comparing two wealth strata. Moreover, within stratum the
population is assumed to be affected similarly by the in-
equality. In order to quantify the degree of wealth-related
inequality in outcome, concentration index (CI) has been
extensively used [6–9]. This index quantifies the degree to
which health services, for example are better targeted to-
wards poorer or wealthier segment of the population [10].
Alternatively, extended concentration index allows us to
modify the weight attached to the health share. By doing
so, one can observe how inequality changes as the attribute
to inequality changes [10].
In this paper, we intend to provide evidence that mea-

sures of inequality when combined with information on
the average immunization coverage can reveal the burden
of wealth-related inequality among poorer socioeconomic
group, especially in a context when improving average
coverage may not necessarily improve immunization
coverage of the less well-off stratum. To achieve this, our
study has two objectives; (a) to quantify wealth-related
inequality in completed childhood immunization in
Pakistan, and (b) to adjust the average coverage of child-
hood immunization with accompanying data to show in-
equality across the geographical regions of Pakistan.

Methods
Data
The dataset used to estimate wealth – related inequality in
childhood immunization was the Pakistan Demographic
and Health Survey (PDHS) 2012–13 [11], which was a na-
tionally representative household survey. The PDHS
2012–13 was the third survey conducted as a part of the
MEASURE DHS program international series. In PDHS
2012–13, a two – staged sampling design, stratified on re-
gion and place of residence (urban/rural) was adopted to
provide reliable estimates at national, provisional and
urban and rural levels. All urban areas were divided into
smaller areas, known as enumeration block. Each block
consisted of 200–250 households on average. In rural
areas, the list of villages developed through the 1998
population census was used. Within each enumeration
block, listing of household was conducted that served as
the sampling frame for the selection of household in the
second stage. In the second stage of sampling, a fixed
numbers of households (i.e. 28 households) were selected
through systematic sampling technique with a random
start. The sample universe consists of all four provinces
and Gilgit-Baltistan and Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT)
(for further details on sampling methods, see appendix B
of Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey 2012–13
[11]). This design made the use of weighted analysis
(weights provided within PDHS dataset) mandatory, and
adjusted for cluster sampling frame with cluster as the pri-
mary sampling unit and household as the secondary sam-
pling unit. With the response rate of 93.06%, 13,558 ‘ever
– married’ women aged 15–49 years were interviewed and
information regarding childhood’s immunization status
was gathered for 2074 children aged between 12 and
23 months [11].
The dependent variable for this study was immunization

status of children aged 12–23 months (‘1’ for complete
immunization and ‘0’ otherwise). To define completed
childhood immunization, we used WHO’s definition of
complete immunization is defined as; a child aged 12 to
23 months who, at the time of survey, had received the
following vaccines: one dose of the vaccine against tuber-
culosis; three doses of the vaccine against diphtheria, per-
tussis, and tetanus; three doses of polio vaccine (excluding
polio vaccine given at birth); three doses of the vaccine
against hepatitis B; three doses of the vaccine against
Haemophilus influenza type b; and one dose of mea-
sles vaccine.
The wealth index provided within PDHS data set was

generated by applying principal component analysis on
household assets that was used as a proxy. This wealth
index is based on household ownership of consumer
goods (such as radio, television, whitegoods); dwelling
characteristics; type of drinking water source; toilet facil-
ities and other characteristics related to the household’s
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socio-economic status. Such wealth index serves as an
indicator of household wealth that has been consistent
with household income in various studies [12, 13].

Methodology
Inequality has been comprehensively describe by the rate
ratios of immunization coverage among wealthiest and
poorest quintile groups [14–16] but it fails to reflect the
experience of the entire population at risk. We therefore
used concentration index (CI) that overcomes the limita-
tion of rate ratios using quintiles. In addition, we used
an index of “achievement” proposed by Wagstaff which
adjusts progress in mean coverage, depending on the ac-
companying change in inequality [17]. All of the statis-
tical analyses were completed in STATA v13 [18].

Wealth – related inequality
Wealth – related inequalities in health have been mea-
sured in various ways [19–21]. For this study we adopted
the Wagstaff [22] concentration index (CI) method
which measures cumulative distribution of outcome
variable (i.e. completed childhood immunization) ranked
by wealth indicator as a deviation from equal distribu-
tion. The sign of the CI represents the direction of rela-
tionship between completed childhood immunization
and position in the distribution of wealth index across
the sample. The magnitude of CI reflects both the
strength of the relationship and the degree of variability
in completed childhood immunization. See Additional
file 1 for the formula for the concentration index. We
are reporting this index with concentration curve, which
plots cumulative proportion of complete immunization
in children 12–23 months (on y – axis) against cumula-
tive proportion of children, ranked by their household’s
wealth (on x – axis). In a population where each individ-
ual share equal amount of health outcome (i.e. com-
pleted childhood immunization) the concentration curve
will be a 45-degree line. This is known as the line of
equality. On the other hand, if the health outcome
takes lower values among poorer segment of the popula-
tion, then the concentration curve will lie below the line
of equality.

Extended concentration index
Despite strength of concentration index measure, it impli-
citly carries a fixed view of where in the wealth distribu-
tion reduction in inequality will matter most. Whereas,
extended concentration index allows attitudes of inequal-
ity to be made explicit and this provides us a liberty to
examine other values of inequality aversion parameter
(v in eq. 2 of Additional file 1).
When v = 1, health of each subject is weighted equally

and in this case value judgement is that wealth-related
inequality does not matter in the distribution of health

outcome. Therefore, CI = 0 when v = 1, no matter how
unequally health outcome is distributed across the
wealth index. Now, as we raise the v above 1, weights at-
tached to the health of poor person rises, while weight
for the health of rich person decreases. When inequality
aversion parameter v = 2 [i.e. C(2)], the weight becomes
similar as in the standard concentration index. As we
keep increasing the level of v, poor income group will
receive more weights than the wealthier group, such that
when v = 5 [i.e. C(5)], individuals within poorest wealth
quintile have highest weights. To clarify further, suppose
the health outcome is a health advantage (e.g. completed
immunization) and is more concentrated among the rich
households and also, suppose that we assign more
weight on the health of poor, and the extended CI (C
(v)) shows a increase when the degree of inequality aver-
sion parameter (v) increases.

Achievement index
To capture both the mean of the complete immunization
and the degree of inequality across wealth strata, achieve-
ment index was applied [10]. It is defined as a weighted
average of the health levels of the various people in the
sample, in which higher weights are attached to poorer
people than to wealthier people. See Additional file 1
for a definition of achievement index. In a situation
where health variable is health advantage (completed
immunization, for instance) and is more concentrated
within wealthier population, the attached weight (1 –
C (v)) will help to decrease I (v) beyond the mean,
rendering the achievement worse than it would ap-
pear when solely focusing on mean. When v = 1 in eqs. 3
& 4 of Additional file 1, achievement index merely reflects
the average complete immunization, as all individual
received equal weights ignoring any wealth – related
inequality. To enable achievement index to capture
inequality across all economic strata, we assigned
higher weight to the lowest ranked groups compared
to the higher ranked groups. Therefore, higher weights are
allocated for less well-off segment of the population
when v > 1.

Results
From Table 1, it is clear that proportion of completed
childhood (12–23 months) immunization varies accord-
ing to the wealth quintile, ranging from 23.4% within
poorest stratum to 75.4% within richest wealth quintile.
It is evident too that immunization coverage has a wide
gap between urban and rural areas of Pakistan.
The overall concentration index in our data was

found to be 0.181 (95% CI: 0.164–0.209) for child-
hood immunization. Figure 1 shows the concentration
curves for the whole population and geographical regions.
Curve lies below the line of equality, interpreted as wealth
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– related inequality in complete immunization is in favor
of children from wealthier households. In Fig. 1, concen-
tration curves for Gilgit Baltistan, Sindh and Balochistan
are under the overall concentration curve indicating that
these regions face higher degree of pro-rich inequality in
completed childhood immunization.
Figure 2 (a) depicts mean coverage of completed

immunization along with wealth – related inequality
across various regions of Pakistan. Prevalence of com-
pleted childhood immunization is less than 50% in Gilgit
Baltistan, Sindh, and Balochistan. The overall concentra-
tion index (CI) for wealth – related inequality in
Pakistan is thus favoring wealthier quintiles and the
same pattern with varying degree of pro – rich inequal-
ity is present in all regions across the country as
depicted in Fig. 2 (b). The lowest degree of wealth –

related inequality is found in Islamabad (ICT), Punjab
and Kyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). Comparing (a) and (b),
we can observe remarkably that in spite of lowest preva-
lence of immunization in Balochistan, wealth – related
inequality in completed immunization is worse in Sindh,
CI = 0.45 (95% CI: 0.31–0.46) as compared to Balochistan
where CI = 0.43 (95% CI: 0.01–0.45). To gain further un-
derstanding of wealth – related inequalities across various
regions, we raised inequality aversion parameter (v) from
v = 2 [i.e. C(2), which gives the standard CI] to v = 5 [i.e.
C(5), when poor quantile received highest weights] and
calculated ‘relative change percentage’ as depicted in Fig. 2
(c). For example, relative change of 128% in CI of inequal-
ity in KPK reflects that immunization coverage among
poorest group is far lower than the other wealth quintiles.
In addition to KPK, other regions such as: Gilgit Baltistan,
Islamabad (ICT) and Balochistan showed more than
2-fold rise in inequality when the value of v changed from
2 to 5. This reflects the sensitivity of completed childhood
immunization to wealth index. In comparison, Sindh
shows a lesser degree of difference in the inequality be-
tween poorest and richer wealth quintiles with relative
change of 86%.
Table 2 presents results in term of adjusted achieve-

ment scores for complete childhood immunization by
geographical regions and for Pakistan. For this study,
our health variable is a health advantage (completed
immunization) and its distribution is skewed towards
wealthier segment of the population, therefore when we
raised the value of v above 1, reveals to smaller achieve-
ment of completed immunization in comparison to the

Table 1 Proportion of complete immunization in children
(12–23 months), by region and wealth quintiles, in Pakistan, 2012–13

Characteristics Proportion (95% CI)

Type of residence

Urban 65.79 (62.02–69.37)

Rural 48.43 (45.85–51.03)

Wealth quintiles

Poorest 23.44 (19.78–27.56)

Poorer 53.92 (49.26–58.52)

Middle 57.40 (52.48–62.17)

Richer 65.37 (60.78–69.69)

Richest 75.39 (70.50–79.70)

Fig. 1 Concentration curves for completed childhood (12–23 months) immunization in Pakistan, 2012–13
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Fig. 2 a Prevalence, (b) concentration index and (c) relative change in concentration index from C2 to C5 for completed childhood (12–23 months)
immunization, by region, Pakistan, 2012–13
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average coverage when wealth-related inequality was not
taken into account. For this purpose, four parameters of
inequality aversion (v = 2 to v = 5) are shown, comple-
mented with unadjusted score (v = 1). The justification
of applying achievement index is evident from raising
the value of v which results in decreasing immunization
coverage. This indicates that ‘dis – achievement’ in
complete immunization is densely concentrated among
the poorer families.

Discussion
This study, by using a more pragmatic methodology, is
presenting distribution of wealth – related inequality in
childhood immunization across geographical regions of
Pakistan. Our main aim in this study was to show
wealth – related inequality in completed childhood
(12–23 months) immunization across various geograph-
ical regions of Pakistan, favoring wealthier households,
but with various degrees among different regions. The fact
that only one half of children in Pakistan are completely
immunized points to poor performance in national
immunization agenda. The inability to achieve MDG’s tar-
get for providing universal coverage of immunization can
be attributed to geographical disparities in healthcare ac-
cess. Batool S and Ahmed AM (2017) [23] found that the
geographical region is one of the most influential factors
in determining the inequalities in child health, including
completed immunization. Using concentration index
methods, recent studies have also demonstrated that
Pakistan, along with India, Cameroon and Nigeria, has lar-
gest wealth-related inequality [24–26].
The methodologies employed in this analysis enabled

us to look further into this matter. Region – based CI
showed minimal inequality in completed immunization
in Punjab and Islamabad, which is plausible as evidence
from other studies have shown similar differences [23].
Extended concentration index allows using different
value judgements (i.e., inequality aversion parameter)
to raise weights attached to the poor and reduce it

to the wealthier quintiles. Application of extended
concentration index exposed varying degrees of in-
equality present in different socioeconomic strata
(i.e. wealth quintiles). By mapping relative change in
wealth – related inequality, we unveiled the unequal
gap between poorest and richest quintiles across the
regions. This showed that although some regions
have less inequality in immunization (for example,
Islamabad), they have wider gap between neighboring
economical strata in comparison to region with
higher inequality (for example, Sindh). Similar situ-
ation was found in India, where states have showed
disparity in term of children health in general and
immunization in particular [27].
As recommended by previous studies [14, 27, 28],

any policy that brings improvement in the health
average while ignoring its relative distribution across
wealth quintile will be inaccurate and inequitable.
Results from achievement index that returned in-
equality – adjusted percentages of completed child-
hood immunization, demonstrated that ‘achievement’
in immunization coverage can be ‘penalized’ for
wealth – related inequality favoring the wealthier
places. This phenomenon, although occurring in all
the regions, is better recognized in case of KPK
where regional average is almost similar to national
coverage but it gets ‘penalized’ as we raised weight
attached to the poorest segment of population on
wealth distribution. Thus, strategies that are designed
solely on average immunization coverage may continue to
risk poorer segments of population. This can be observed
in Balochistan and Sindh, where low immunization
coverage and inequality are both present. Further-
more, when other things are kept constant, increase
in health from a person to any other person from
lower wealth quintile will increases the achievement
index [17]. In this sense, achievement index is far
more practical indicator for measuring improvement
than an unadjusted parameter.

Table 2 Inequality – adjusted achievement index scores for complete immunization in children (12–23 months), by regions,
Pakistan, 2012–13

Inequality aversiona v = 1 (mean) v = 2 v = 3 v = 4 v = 5 Relative change
from mean (%)b

Balochistan 0.16 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.01 93.75

Sindh 0.29 0.16 0.10 0.07 0.05 83.35

Gilgit Baltistan 0.47 0.35 0.29 0.25 0.21 54.93

Kyber Pakhtunkhwa 0.53 0.47 0.44 0.42 0.40 23.76

Punjab 0.66 0.60 0.57 0.55 0.54 17.97

Islamabad (ICT) 0.74 0.71 0.69 0.68 0.67 9.57

Overall Pakistan 0.54 0.44 0.38 0.34 0.31 42.55
av = 1 corresponds to an equal weight on all individuals irrespective of the economic status; v = 2 has weight of the standard concentration index and whereas
v = 5 gives maximum weights to individuals in poorest wealth quintiles
bArranged in descending order, expect for overall Pakistan
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Policy implications
This paper has brought a light on a critical issue that
should be taken into account while planning an inter-
vention for childhood immunization. In Pakistan, after
the 18th constitutional amendment code that led
decentralization of Ministry of Health (MoH), national
health programs have been severely affected from lack of
funds from international donor agencies, including na-
tional EPI [29]. Before 18th constitutional amendment
on devolution of MoH, international donor agencies had
one-window operation with federal MoH. Provincial and
regional health ministries have never been a direct re-
cipient of funding and therefore, international donor
agencies are reluctant for providing direct funding to
provincial ministries. On the other hand, immunization
programs remain low priority for provincial and district
governments [30]. Moreover, provincial/regional health
ministries are at different levels in terms of capacity and
resources [31]. Poor performance of immunization cam-
paign by provisional government led re-launching EPI
program at national level. This anomaly in devolution
was seen obligatory to content international donors.
Capacity building at provisional level should be under-
taken to modulate influx of funds from international do-
nors. Not all provinces are equally prepared to run
immunization program without supervision of federal
government. Most of the provinces, except Punjab, are
not ready to scale up its capacity, for example: there is
only one laboratory in Pakistan for testing efficacy of
vaccines. To gain more equitable immunization rate,
provisional governments should strengthen processes in
terms of autonomy, planning, and monitoring of funds.

Conclusion
Our results demonstrated that wealth – related inequality
in completed immunization is inclined more towards
wealthier segment of population of Pakistan. We also
showed that relying solely on improving average com-
pleted immunization may be misleading and will fail to
address inequality. Based on these results, it is advisable to
public health policy makers to use both aspect of informa-
tion; average and degree of inequality in immunization
coverage to design more realistic regimen for national and
sub – national childhood immunization program.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Equations 1-4. (DOCX 24 kb)
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